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With the continuous development of China's economy and people's consumption 
ability, high-end automobile market is developing rapidly in China, many high-end 
auto brands tend to choose celebrities from many fields as a spokesperson for brands 
or specific products to fight for market share and strengthen brand image. Actually 
there are two types of classic advertising appeal, the one is “Fine horse with a hero”, 
convincing consumers by objective and specific product features information; the 
other type is “luxury car with a beauty”, choosing beautiful and sexy female celebrity 
spokesperson to attract consumers by romantic advertising content. However, whether 
there is any differences between the influence of different advertising appeal and 
different gender of celebrities on advertising effectiveness? How to design a more 
effective advertisement and choose a more suitable celebrity endorser? These 
questions can’t be answered well by existing research. 
Based on the match-up hypothesis theory and consumption sexual signal theory, 
this paper explored whether there is any differences between the influence of different 
advertising appeals and celebrity endorser genders on advertising effects. Represented 
by Mercedes Benz and Cadillac, this paper tested hypothesis through two 2(practical 
advertising appeal and hedonic advertising appeal)*2(male celebrity and female 
celebrity)*2(male consumer and female consumer) experiments. When high-end car 
ads express a practical appeal, consumers tend to pay more attention to specific 
product information and concern more about whether the product advertised can meet 
they actual demands, thus there is no significant differences between consumer’s 
advertising evaluation, product evaluation and purchase intention on both male and 
female celebrity endorsers. When high-end car ads express a hedonic appeal, 
consumer’s desire for enjoyment with attractive opposite sex will be triggered, thus 
consumer have a higher evaluation for opposite sex celebrity endorser on advertising 
evaluation, product evaluation and purchase intention. In additional, the fact that more 
attractive the celebrity is, more effective the ad is, when high-end auto advertising 
express a hedonic appeal is proved by another experiment. 
















industry how to design and execute marketing activities more effectively. When 
high-end auto ads express practical appeals, as there is no significant differences 
between consumer evaluation about male and female celebrity endorsers, choosing 
one suitable celebrity is enough, either male or female. When the ads express a 
hedonic appeal, choosing both attractive male and female celebrity spokesperson will 
win more customers. Besides, the theoretical contribution of this study is to find the 
relation between advertising effectiveness and advertising appeal, celebrity endorser 
gender and consumer gender, enriching the study of endorsement and advertising. 
Finally, based on limitations existing in this research, some future research prospects 
are carried out. 
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第 1 章    绪论 


















































各公司在市场竞争中的优势，例如，2013 年奔驰 S 级汽车选择中国女明星范冰
冰作为代言人，代言费用 1 亿人民币①；2010 年奔驰选择瑞典网球明星罗杰·费
德勒作为全球形象大使，代言费用 5500 万美金②；2008 年奔驰选择中国女明星
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报告可知，中国高端汽车市场在过去 10 年保持高速增长，年均增长速度为 36%，
目前中国已超越日本成为世界第二大的高端汽车市场，仅次于美国。该报告同时
预测了中国高端汽车市场从 2012 年到 2020 年将继续保持 12%的年增长率，其中
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